First Day of $20 Base Silver Certificates Nears
March 24th, 2006

Thank you for your patience. I am happy to inform you that the long awaited brand new red $20 Certificates, plus the new $10s, $5s, and $1s are actually being printed right now! Very shortly the elaborate printing process, foiling, micro printing, and special anti-counterfeit features will produce an outstanding new paper currency – still 100% backed and redeemable in one ounce $20 Silver Libertys.

Please be advised, that we cannot fill all the backorders on the first day. So we have reserved the first day for a formal First Day of Issue for the new $40 Currency Packs. At no extra cost, you can have a pack of currency with all the Silver Certificates dated with the actual First Day of Issue (FDI) date. Each currency pack will contain eight Silver Certificates: one $20, one $10, one $5, and five $1s. The original packets dated October 1, 1998 have become quite rare and it is likely that this set of currency will also enjoy such fame. And to add to its rarity, only ten (10) packs may be ordered per Liberty Associate. But most important – is that only the orders that are ordered for the First Day of Issue will be dated with the First Day of Issue date. So please place your order for the FDI currency pack. If you have currency on order, please consider changing your order to include some FDI currency packs. Remember only 10 FDI packets per Liberty Associate. And yes, you must be a Liberty Associate to order this special First Day of Issue currency pack.

Special Limited Offer: Please take action NOW. We anticipate the currency within two weeks and will set the FDI date and start shipping the First Day of Issue currency packs before working our way through the build-up of currency orders. Luckily most people are not aware of the FDI, so this historic event will be a non-event for them.

THIS OFFER WILL EXPIRE ON APRIL 10, 2006.

ATTENTION: If you want to order FDI $40 Currency Packets, please place your order with the Office and specify “FDI” $40 Currency Packets NOW. This Special Limited Offer is not available on line. You must call, fax or email the Office to order your own FDI $40 Currency Pack.

Thanks for your support to return America to value – one Liberty Dollar at a time.

Bernard von NotHaus
Monetary Architect
http://www.LibertyDollar.org